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“It lend nee, ma’am. Once and?v Carieton Lee, who conducts the liter 
ary department of the Baltimore Sun 
nyi: •- ' XfW

“ When a book purporting to be a 
bUtoryof Chrutupit, in any part of

Caleadar for May MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve PUIs.

1er that
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Iter and■t Tour
the world it presented to na tor te-j 
view we at once say: What is the 
creed of the writer? and having 
found that we look first to see in 
what manner he has treated other 
creeds. If with unfairness, there is 
dlltle use in reading the book; the 
shame of the author is stamped on it. 
So when the present work was 
handed to ns weTirst ascertained that 
its writes war « Baptist, and we then 
sought to find in what light be re
garded Roman Catholic missionary 
work in Jspan. Here is what are 
found: “But, as ever and every-

wsgca

Ho, ma’am.1
Ladies’ ! Here is" your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date. Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes. ' ■

. These Boots arrived a 
few days ago a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 

- See them anyway.

A. E. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN

t^TTEEKT STREET

Go beck to the ki token then and
as id her mietreee,

That is where you be

Bridget bent her heed reepeotfully 
and left the room. Six months later 
her employer sent for Bridget again 
and made her the same offer, ander 
tty |tpee conditions, ^nt the gtl 
was immovable.

“ Why are you ao etebborn ?” 
asked the mietreee.

(or the good1 Wed
As May is usually a quiet mohjh in our line, and we 

require a certain amount of cash at once, I have decided to 

offer the whole of our stock of

Bings, Watches, Silverware, Brooches, 
Clocks, etc.,

At the following large reduction to make a

2 Thu
$:037*23
5 02 7 24 Hood’sJarsapeM*

Strengthen* ead topee the atoaaety4 59 7 26

* tt would be like denying my 
country end my faith,” answered 
this brave heroine of seventeen;

“Then call yourself, what yon 
please,” wee the reply. ” But I 
want you to take the poeitlon I 
offered you."

For five years Bridget served her 
mistress faithfully. Then the eld 
lady fa# 111 add, after several months

in the Ohareh of Bo gland I accept
ed, practically to the very ead, her 
sathoritarive statement that I wee a 
priest, and the coa-eeqaeot dedoction 
that the grape of her ordinances was 
aotnsHy eseramsmaL Bat,* 
aabmitted ta Rome, I accepted with
Wigi*etarew«rhy,imth*nlutenmi
as w» *e ew exterhel wmetyt, her 
authoritative statement that I never

Faint and DUsy Spells, BrainFae,) 
They are eapectiUy beneficial to 
ea troubled with irregular man-4 63 7 31

10 14 11 01,2 7 82 4 68
16 61 Price » cants per box, or t for tUSL4 61 7 3312 Sun 11 20 devotiau and aelf-aacrlfice in a quiet 

and unoateotatious manner,’ and 
farther we read: “The Cttbolic 
Church throughout the West is noted 
for its splendid charities. It does 
more to care for the helpless, aged 
and infirm than all tbe Protestant

LuanjRH vo., j
Toronto, One.

10 46
12 40,7 7 38: LOBOBIalaAKrBOTTS

OH* T. HELLISH, 1.A.,Ll.B
BÀEMSTER aaiUTEM-iT-UW

WOTABV PUBLIC, BTC.
CHA8LWTET0WI, P. B. I8L1IB.

Orrica—London Honse Building.

“I certainly Was shocked, 
the stero-yisaged woman, “ 1

Silver Plated Ware. Tea Sets, Butter Dishes, Pickle 
Dishes, Cake Baskets, Cruets, Napkin Rings 

Pi« Fra,

Waltham, Elgin and other Watches,

Jt 22 4 4912 7 42 to hear
3 66 6 43 8 61

smertta: “ He never gave you the chance 1" 
retorted Mrs Bridey," because be as
sured me that I was the only girl be 
ever proposed to. ”

ontti **$*,<* to 
‘Sà în’tMy tiMphemoui and absurd 
as that which Aoglioapa oocasiooslly 
pretend to her—namely the diabdi- 
osl or even illneive nature of the 
grace that God bestows on those who 
■re in good faith. In my eonfes- 
siens in tbe Chnroh of Ragland. 
L at aey rate, made aoU of contrition 
ead did my beet to comply with the

vJ-10 8 M Regina Watches, v
Clocks, nearly all at i 3 off, the remainder

4 13 9 38 id 29 10 p c off11 2310 17
10 67 Spectacles and Eye (Hasses,

Souvenir Goods 
Opera and Field Glasses 
Telescopes and Compasses 
Brooches, Rings, Studs, Links, Pins of all kin, 

Lockets, Chains,

Many articles will be sold below cost, but we 
the sale as soon as the amount required is realized,

. , Nothing will be marked up, and our regular 
plain figures will be left on the goods so that ar 
see that the reductions are genuine.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all 

kinds of Legal business promptly 

Investments made on 

best security. Money to Lean.

1 10 12 16 10 p coffMinards Liniment Co , Limited.
Yarmouth, N. S.

Gentlemen,—Ioj January last, 
Fraocii Leclare, one of the men em
ployed by me, working io*the lumber 
woods, bad a tree fall on him, crush* 
iog him fearfully. He was, when 
found, placed on a sled and taken 
home, where grave fears were enter
tained for hit recovery, his hips being 
badly bruised and bis body turned 
black from his ribs to hit feet. We 
used '.MINARD’S LINIMENT 00 
him freely to deaden tbe pain and 
with the use of three bottles be was 
completely cured and able to retard 
to bis work.

SAUVÜER DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, L'Isiet Co., Que.

attended to,
Pray For Me

I can not tell why there should edme 
to me

A thought of some one miles led 
years away.

Iu swift insistence on the memory,
Unless there he e need that I 

should pray.

He goes his way, I mine ; we seldom 
meet

To talk of plans or changes, day by

Sacrament of Penance ; in my Com
munions I lifted up my heart toward 
tbe Bread of Life; and therefore 
Qnr Lord could not he tbe Rewarder 
of these that seek Him if be bed not 
visited me in response. ” INSURANCE

A True Bridget A tablet correspondent tells of a 
visit to the Jesuit College of tbe Holy 
Family in Casio. It has 450 pupils 
—Arabs, Greeks, Syrians, Italians, 
French, Jews, and-a bandful of Eng
lish. The non «Catholic portion of 
the school,—equal, perhaps to 35 per 
cent, of the whole, consists of schis
matic Copts, Orthodox Greek, Jews, 

The rest of the

E. W. TAYLOR,Royal Insurance Company of 
Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of Loudon, 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

(From “ Patron Sainte,” by Mary B. 
Mannix, Beneiger Brothers, 

New Yoik.)
The Proceeding of 

Non Civilized State South Side Queen Square,Of pain or pleasure, triumphs or de
feat,

Or special reason why 'tie time to Notwithstanding the many beauti
ful aeaoeiatione connected with St. 
Bridget, her wonderful sanctity, the 
fame of her angelic life which spread 
oarer every civilised eountry long

M Jaurès (Socialist and anti-* 
Catholic) obtained from the French 
Chamber bis demand that the papers 
of the Vbrmer Papal nuncio, seized 
illegally in hit apartments by Gov 
eminent officials a short while ago, 
should be examined, by a commission, 
—those papers, that is, which date 
from the passing of the ^14w of Sep-

C. Hill Silt! MilCombined Assets“ Yes, I used to be in the insur
ance business I once got a man to 
take out a $10,000 policy only about 
a week before be happened to be 
killed. He was a mighty hard chap 
to land too. I had to talk to him 
for nearly six months before I got 
him.”

“ That was rough on the company. 
I suppese yoy regretted, after it was 
all over, that your persuasive powers 
were 10 good?”

“Urn—No, I never felt sorry about 
it. I married tbe widow.”

We are too busy even to spare 
thought

For days together cf some Irlend 
away;

Perhaps God dees it for us and ws 
ought

To read His signal as a call to 
pray.

Perhaps just then my 
fiercer fight,

A more appalling weakness, a decay I
Of courage, darkness, some lost sense 

of right—
And so in case he needs my prayer, 

I pray.

Friend, do the saw for me 1 If I 
intrude

Unasked upon you, OO »ome 
crowded day,

Give me a moment's prayer as inter
lude—

Be very sure I need it, therefore 
pray.

■7—Author unknown.

and Mohammedans 
school is divided into Latin Catholic, 
Maronites, Armenians, Maclellan BrosCatholics
Copts, Uniate Greeks, and Catholics 
of the Syriac ritp - ordinary
course of studies Includes Arabic, 
English, French, mathematics, his
tory and geography, but not Latin or 
Greek. Arabic Is taught by native 
professors, and Jesuits and Mopam 
roedans work side by side in perfect 
harmony on the teaching staff. The 
Church’s work in Egypt is hampered 
by want of £ugjisb teachers. The 
Egyptians are more anxious to learn 
English than French, and they go to 
Protestant schools to get it. Mindful 
of the goptroyersies yt home, the c«r 
respondent was curious to learn how 
a British Administration dealt with 
the problems of denominational edu 
cation in a Mohammedan country 
Jis conclusion is that the religious 

difficulty in England would simply 
disappear if the wishes of English 
and Irish Catholics were treated with 
a tenth part of tbe consideration 
which is shown to the wishes of the 
Moslems in Egypt. The Catholics 
of Lancashire and Durham have to 
fight to the utmost to get more than 
a beggarly half-hour in the day for 
the religioys instruction gf their 
children ) but when it is a case of 
teaching Mohammedanism, half of 
the whole school day is not thought 
excessive by Lord Cromer.

$100,000,000eannot be denied that id America 
particularly s certain obloquy bee 
been etteohed to the name, princi
pally on account of the ignorance 
and prejudice of those who have 
sought to belittle it. Irieh fathers 
end mothers who bestow it upon 
their daughters are few aid far be
tween. This should not w>. 
Unfortunately, this prejudice baa 
extended so far and baa had ao bad 
an effect that many who beat the 
came discard it on their arrival in 
America.

But there are many exceptions to 
tbia very reprehensible cue tom, as 
tbe following atory will illustrate:

A comely ycSPg I™h girl, not 
long in America, went to Use eg a 

the houee of a wealthy

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Loesçq.aration. M Rityt bitterly opposed 

this proportionbut he spoke forfriend has
honor in vain. The Journal des 
Debats accuses M Clemenceau of 
going agjsiqat his best life-work by 
upholding this base procedure, .for he 
was I ' '

AGENT
Mari 92nd, ]9QQ

Make their bow to the public, and in doing so wish to say 

that they are now prepared to turn out everything 

< ■ in the line of

himself the author of a proposed 
law 101904 for the safeguarding of 
Individual liberty, and punishing by s 
fine of from 50 to 5,000 francs, and 
imprisonment' of three mouths to 
three years, whoever should make use 
of papers taken from a person ac
cused, without such use being author 
ized by him. “We do not know,” 
say* the Joprpa} <jes Debits, “any 
law that gives the Government power 
to seize upon papers that are tbe 
property of a stranger, and to publish 
from them what it chooses to make 
known, fbej? 5re tbe proceedings 
of a non-civilized State. ‘ Our pres
ent rulers maintain that legal forms 
are obligatory for the maintenance of 
politics;—and yet not always, be
cause ministers, prefects, ang pom. 
missioners of police, are dispensed 
from obedience to law I”

In relation to this incident the 
journal des Debats says that M. 
Clemenceau tigs yteidej tp thg de
mands of tbe Socialists, and that this 
has been bis customary action of late; 
that tbe Governmental methods are 
in derision of true judicial forms and 
in violation of all diplomatic pro
prieties ; and that the French are 
now using the most reprehensible 
praetfee* of absolute m°Hrphie§. 
“Tbe affairs of the Montagnini

Sprained Arm Jtka lathieME, —Æie# A WtwM, L C

Mathieson & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors

Notaries Public, etc

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.
i Brueh Olios, fkorgftswn, P I.
May 10,1806—yly.

Mary (Jviugton, Jasper, Ont. 
Writes :—"ily mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days.’! Price 
ajc.

With two expert cutters and a staff of first-class worJnnen 

they feel confident of pleasing the most fastidious.domestic in 
woman, who wm kind but eccentric, 
end somewhat arbitrary in her 
methods of dealing with her servants. 
The young girl was called Bridget. 
Her untiring industry, cheerfulness 
and neat, capable ways soon attract
ed the notice of her mistress, who 
had bed a great (jea) of trouble with 
oarelesi and impertinent aerysnts, 
But this girl waa like e ray of sun
shine in the boese. There was noth- 
thing to be found fault with but her 
name, which wag ofljgas in the ears 
of the daughter of tbe Puritans be. 
neath whose roof it had been her fate 
to oast her lot. Her sweetness and 

j gentleness, however, ao won her 
mistress that she resolved to take 

I her for her maid, feeling confident 
that she could soon learn to fulfil 
perfectly the duties required of her. 
One morning she ritaWW** the girl 
and said :

•* Bridget, my maid, Aurelie is

Your Careful ExaminationMrs Fred Laine, Ft George Ont. 
writes :—‘‘My little giil would couglt, 
so at eight that neither she nor I 
could get any rest. I gave her Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thankful to say it cured her cough 
quickly. ”

The Story of a Conver
sion. U- Mai, M-^fouMMinoi

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, £

Before and after the suit is made will assure yon that 

you get the best that can be furnished.

Your Next Suit !MontagueAn extremely wealthy merchant, 
notorious for hi» miserly habits, while 
hurrying from the bank jilted a roll 
of notes out of hie pocket. On ar
riving at his office the loss was im
mediately discovered, but hi; lamen
tations were speedjly ended by the 
entrance of a boy who had found the 
missing notes. Carefully counting 
the roll, the owner put it in hi» 
pocket.

“ son,4a said benignly to the 
boy, “ I am rejoiced to see that you 
are guided by lofty principles, and as 
a proof of my approbation shall re
frain from charging you interest for 
the time you havç tyy ffioney |’l

May we make it and prove our assertions.

Dental Parlors
Maclellan BfosUntil the European newspapers 

mentioned it recently, on occasion 
gf his death, most persons had for* 
gotten completely the name of tbe 
famous Lio Tnxil. Yet ten years 
ago Lao Taxil was in the mouths o* 
everybody. His real name was 
i^.briele ^ogsg* gag eg, end the 
early imita of hie literary career

We guarantee all our plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded,

Tgeth pulled and extracted 
absolutely painless.

A J FRASER, D. D. S.
Aug. 15, 1906—301

zzy fSHISiiccassorsJto'GordonJA Mad;,n&n. gg
- - - z M

QUEEN STREET
October 2, 190f*.

A Strong Recommendation
FROM A FORMER PUPIL.

i*l be »{>•'
ALL KINDS OFmust finally suffer the consequence*. 

It il alto evident that European 
opinion baa gauged without mercy our 
attitude tojrufji that j?»pal Govern 
ment which ia regularly recognized by 
all State* in tbe world, and with 
which they all have diplomatic re- 
|*tjQP«j fjtjch relation* our owe tup

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
everywhere,

JOB WORK
IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

Halifax, N, S.r

August 1, 1906.
Mr. William Moran,

Principal Union Commercial College*
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

I have much pleasure in saying these few woçds irf re
commendation of your school. In the Jour months which 5 
spent with you as a student of phonography I had air oppor
tunity of observing at close range the. admirable system of 
teaching in all departments, and personally (gf experiencing 
its benefits. Now after an experience of about ten months 
here in the office of Messas. Davis & Fraser I am in a posi
tion. to . attest to the practical value of the training you 
impart To all intending students I would recommend 
strongly the Union Commercial College.

Yours sincerely,-
J. MacAbaMI

“ Then it ia nil settled. But there 
ia something else. I do not like 
the name Bridget. From this 
time forward you will be celled 
DvBe.”

The f-co of the young girl flatbed 
•ourlet.

“I cannot change the name that 
wee given cay jo baptism, ma’am,” 
ehe said. “ 1 could never deny jpy 
patroness.”

“ Bat if is so common," said her 
misireee. “ * Biddy1 fe a most un- 
d eirable name.”

“My name ie not ' Biddy,' but 
Bridget," said the giil. “Bat if I 
had to change at all, 1 wouldn't mind 
' Biddy* ae mn(?h as Delia."

"Think ebeat It, my d.ar, (Ju° 
may change your mind.'*

Executed with Neatness and
$1$ Course in Pequ^an 
lip. Free, tv every student

lure with it Is pewerfe** to modify. 
A* M Ribot sorrowfully remarked, 
there are diplomatic proprieties which 
a Government doea honor to itself in 
respecting, fhe publication of the 
Montagnini pa pen will injure that 
reputation for justice, uprightness and 
good education that France ha» al 
yaya had in the eyes of the world." 
—Sacred Heart Review.

ship. Free, tv? every student 
entering the Union Commer
cial College. This(month we 
will give absolutely free our 
Special Course in Penman
ship, value $10, two experi
enced teachers in chalge. 
One of the .beet poursps evep 
taught in this Province. One 
of the best business training 
courses in Canada goes with 
the above. Everybody is 
recognizing this institution 
as the “ good school ” It 
posts no more than interior 
schools. Enter now and se
cure the above course free.

Address W. Moran, Prin

Despatch at thç Herald
Thousands of women suffer untold miser- 

lea every day with aching backs that fe^l^y 
bftvç go business to aehsu A woman's back 
wasn’t made io ache. Under ordinary 
conditions i, ought to be strong and ready 
to help her bear the burdens of life.

It is hard to do housework with an ash
ing back. Hours of misery at leisure or 
at work, if vunwi only know the owe. 
Backache çpme» from eefc kidney», fed* 

à lot of trouble sick Udoeys cause fa

Charlottetown, P. E, Island

TicketsAnd here ere Father Beoeon’e| 
words, which strikingly confirm 
theme oi the seer from actual obsei-j 
wation and experience :

'• Tdere are two things in the re
ception of grace—the fact end the] 
mode. The fact is a metier of 
spiritual intuition ; tbe mode of 
intellectual apprehension. As re
garded the former, the aotoel com
munications between Oar Lord end 
my goal, granted above all ut mo
ments ol great solemnity, I eei her 
Tiad nor have the slightest doebt. 
Without any sort of hesitation I s-ill 
eay that the times of Communion i» 
the cbapdl at Mtrfield, and of 
Anglican confession, will always be 
among tbe moet sacred of my life ; 
to deny reality to them would he 
indeed to betray Our Lord and ye. 
pndiate Hit love. Bet tbe mode is 
eoi .0 another matter. While ! was

The Test of a Writer’s 
Fairness.

Reviewing a volume entitled 
“ Christianity in Modern Japan,” 
written by Ernest W Clement and 
issued by the American Baptist Pub
lication Society, of Boston, ]|fr Guy

Dodgers

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

Pestera

Cheek Books

win help
Receipt Books 

Mote Beads 

Mete Boofc of Haad

A New Orleans woqeuua was tb'ffi
Because ehe did not extract sufficient 

nourishment from hev food.
ON teak £ççtf<f Emulsion,
Result :
She gained a pound a day in weight.

ALL DRUCOlSTSi SO. XNO «1.0#

Collie re-opens on Monday, January yth. |f 
want an up-to-date business training, this is the place tt 
it. Nt> waste time. v Stydcnts assisted to gosxl porit 
Enter now. Full particulars on application..

aiaking them
If you want anything at 

any time, and cannot come 
yourself ; just drop us a postal, 
and we shall be pleased to 
ü»n4 y°u Munplea and give 
you any inforiration of any 
line of goods offered in a 
first.- class stare like ours. 

'Stanley Bros,, .

Mrs. P. Ryan,
over five month. I was troubled with,

help- I tied .11 kinds of plaste* and
liniments but they wen doom. 
beard, tell gf Dean’s Kidney
after I bad threxj<
Say back waa aa strong and well as

Prie» 63 oenta per box or three bowse far
fl.SA <dl.dealer» or The Doan Kidon Pill 
Ce, Toronto, Ont. QUEEN STREET, CIFTOWN Princ,psU

Letter Heads Jan. 2, 1907,
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